FABA Member Awards Descriptions
(by membership nomination)

The **Glenn Latham Scholarship Awards**, in honor of Glenn Latham, is intended to recognize parents, foster parents or direct care staff who have exemplified quality behavioral treatment. They consist of a plaque, complimentary registration to FABA, one-night's hotel and three meals.

The **Cathy Lee Buchanan Behavior Change Success Award** will recognize a committed, caring behavior analyst who uses behavior analysis procedures to improve the lives of others. A peer, supervisor, local review committee or local chapters of FABA are encouraged to nominate CABAs or CBAs who work directly with clients in Florida. The award consists of a plaque with the person’s name engraved.

The **Charles Kimber Public Service Award for the Advancement of Behavior Analysis in the Community** is to recognize those who are having an impact in a whole community through their dedication and commitment to improving the lives of others through the use of behavioral procedures. The award is intended for those establishing programs in a community, consulting or supervising in a number of facilities in a community or otherwise providing behavioral expertise to expand behavioral services in a community. The awardee is not necessarily a behavior analyst but could be another professional who supports behavioral activities and programs. The award consists of a plaque with the person's name engraved.

The **Michael Hemingway and Gerald Shook Public Service Award for the Advancement of Behavior Analysis in Florida** is intended to recognize behavior analysts or other public officials who are having a significant impact in the state of Florida by their support of behavioral approaches to treatment. The awardee does not necessarily have to be a behavior analyst but rather has to have demonstrated an understanding of what behavior analysts do, and have shown a commitment to the use of high quality behavioral procedures on a large scale. The award consists of a plaque with the person’s name engraved.

The **David Niederpruem Memorial Fund**
Dave Niederpruem was known to the members of the Florida Association for Behavior Analysis in his unselfish capacity as the audio-visual consultant for nearly ten years. However, his involvement with FABA began as a result of his position as a consultant and teacher dedicated to the use of behavior analytic practices for students with academic or behavioral difficulties in school settings. The David Niederpruem Memorial Fund was established to honor the impact he made on the lives of his students and the teachers he mentored. This fund provides scholarships in the form of conference registration to those individuals engaged in the education of students with disabilities in the schools whose teaching would benefit by attending the annual Florida Association for Behavior Analysis convention and would not be able to do so without supplemental assistance. Qualifying special education teachers may apply for scholarships by contacting FABA or may be nominated by FABA members.